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COVER IMAGE 
Vibrant Golden Wattle found within the  

expansive gardens of Cumberland View

Retirement living

personalised
With lush,  expansive  grounds,  a  

welcoming community of like-minded neighbours  
and a host of high-quality amenities and  

accommodation options, it’s easy to see why 
Cumberland View has become an icon of  

Melbourne’s retirement living landscape. Our 
facilities, location and lifestyle philosophy provide 

a truly exceptional retirement living experience 
designed to deliver ease and enjoyment  

throughout the next new chapter of your life.

We provide a comprehensive continuum  
of high-quality care that includes home care,  

aged care and respite accommodation,  
all within one unique – and uniquely beautiful –  

residential village.



Wendy

“Cumberland View provides  
a true sense of space”

Our autonomy, environment and community 
ethos have created a truly unique retirement 

living experience designed to deliver ease and 
enjoyment to your every day.

With lush, expansive grounds and a host of 
high-quality amenities and accommodation 
options, it’s easy to see why so many choose  

to call our village home.

Community
like no other
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Margaret

“Cumberland View provides  
something totally different. It’s called  

a village and  it truly is a village”

Jenny

“The village is a lovely retreat,  
I couldn’t see how anyone could  

possibly be lonely here”
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Home



Set in 34 acres of green open space
Surrounded by majestic gums and abundant  

native flora, our residents wake each day to sweeping 
views across the Dandenong Ranges and an 

unparalleled sense of tranquillity.

This idyllic natural sanctuary is located just  
30 minutes from Melbourne’s CBD and is accessible  
via both Eastlink (M3) and the Monash Freeway (M1), 

close to the Monash Medical Centre and  
The Glen shopping centre.
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Robinette

“Sitting on top of the hill overlooking  
the Dandenongs can’t be beaten”



Our spacious 1, 2 and 3-bedroom units  
offer private, secure and tastefully appointed 

accommodation for singles and couples.  
Choose from a range of beautiful refurbished  

and traditional units, all featuring contemporary 
open plan living perfect for entertaining  

friends and family or creating a cosy retreat  
from village life.

Tailored living 
to suit you
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Our residences

Filled with an abundance of natural light,  
our thoughtfully designed residences  

incorporate a host of luxury features including 
built-in wardrobes, flat screen TVs, private 

gardens and onsite parking. We offer a range  
of flexible accommodation packages to suit 

every taste and budget.
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Cumberland View supports an independent 
approach to retirement and aged care,  

encouraging residents to design a lifestyle program 
best suited to help them get the most out of their 

every day. Whether you’re a social butterfly, outdoor 
explorer or library lover, the village boasts a huge 

range of amenities to keep you active and engaged. 

These include yoga and pilates classes,  
lush gardens, a billiards room, outdoor pool,  

library, both indoor and outdoor bowling greens 
and much more. We also offer weekly tours and 
excursions to interesting destinations within the 

 local community and beyond.

Live likeyou
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As unique asyou are

Cumberland View Retirement Living 
101 Whalley Drive, Wheelers Hill

Sales Office
Telephone 03 9795 9166 

sales@cumberlandview.com.au




